POWER TO MAKE WEALTH: Confirming the Covenant
“You may say in your heart, 'My power and the strength of my hand made me this
wealth.' But you shall remember the Lord your God, for it is He who is giving you
power to make wealth, that He may confirm His covenant which He swore to your
fathers, as it is this day.”
Deuteronomy 8:17–18

Dear Friend:
We are offering you in this letter a proven method to make wealth God's way. God has absolutely
nothing against people becoming better off, or even downright wealthy...but He does want us to
remember Him both in and after the process. When God provides assistance, He wants us to give
Him the credit for helping. Not really much to ask, is it?
The Bible shows God helping people over and over again. The references are almost endless, and
we will gladly provide them to you if you so request. But also almost endless are the blessings for
obeying God and achieving wealth His way. When you become wealthy with this program, please
do not fail to remember God and thank Him for His help. One particular way you should do that is
to give a small part of your new wealth to a cause which honors God. Find a church or a ministry
which is truly God-honoring, and send a donation. (We will gladly help you with this also, if you so
request.)
Power To Make Wealth™ can easily generate millions of dollars for you. The mail order industry in
the US alone does well over 120 billion dollars annually. (Billion, with a B.) This opportunity is real
and you may even need a couple of months to count all the wealth you'll be generating.
Because of the ongoing recessionary economy and the simplicity of this program, the response
rate to this invitation letter is extremely high. That is unheard of in direct mail. People are looking
for a proven way to make extra money, and this will prove to be the best way you can possibly
show them.
Here's why: - There are millions of people looking for ways to make money, and all you
need to do is reach some of them.
- Lists are available of these types of people, lists from reputable sources.
- You will be reaching people who are already direct mail enthusiasts.
- Millions of people are still out of work, and millions more dislike their jobs.
- Giving into the Kingdom of God is the best way to guarantee your success.
You owe it to yourself to put POWER TO MAKE WEALTH™ to work immediately, without delay!
[We are suggesting you use direct mail for PTMW because the Internet today, and email, are very
over-used and consequently poorly used. People delete hundreds or even thousands of emails
every day without even reading them. Everyone still has a postal mailing address, and everyone
who gets an envelope with a real stamp on it, rather than printed advertising (junk mail) with only
an imprint for postage, is going to sit down and OPEN THAT STAMPED ENVELOPE and read the
contents! We will show you how to increase the response rate above anything you have gotten
previously using direct mail!]

HOW MUCH MONEY CAN YOU MAKE? Here are the figures:
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Let's suppose that you start small and decide to send out 100 copies of this letter, AND that your
respondents decide to do exactly the same thing. Optimal result:
1st Level: 100 copies X 25% = 25 participants (Our test mailings often exceed 25%.)
2nd Level: 25 participants X 100 copies X 25% = 625 participants
3rd Level: 625 participants X 100 copies X 25% = 15,625 participants
Final result: 15,625 participants X $20 = $312,500 in cash sent to you!
Your expenses: $20 for one gift, $49 for stamps, $25 for printing and envelopes, and
$25 for your initial mailing list. (But see below to get your initial list for FREE.)
If you want to be bold and aggressive in your marketing, and start by mailing 500 letters instead of
just 100, you stand to make, believe it or not, $1,562,500 from 78,125 participants when others
follow your lead. However you decide to start with POWER TO MAKE WEALTH, you will receive
more than enough to send a very nice donation to assist with God's work in a world which desperately needs to know that He is alive and well and is still more than willing to help those who ask
Him for help. (If you should, for some reason, become greedy and NOT give God the credit for
helping you by sending a small amount of your windfall toward His work, do not be surprised if He
ceases to help you further.)
Our point here is this: Getting involved with God, and giving Him thanks by donating to a ministry
or church which holds Him in the highest regard, is never a wrong move! The Bible says that “God
is a rewarder of those who seek Him.” (Hebrews 11:6) He is anxious to prove that to you!
By the way, our recommended mailing list supplier is
Douglas A. Grade, PO Box 510113, New Berlin, Wisconsin 53151 (Phone: 262.786.1853)
Mr. Grade has been a well-known list supplier for 25 years or more, and we think there is no better
source for a top-quality mailing list. His minimum order, please note, is 200 names for $25.00.
(And be sure to tell him we referred you.)
Malachi Ministries, Minneapolis 55434
Website: WHOFIRST.COM
Phone: 1.800.800.0171 or 612.239.0970
Email: power@whofirst.com
Return this page to us at address below and get FREE 120-name mailing list
Please send me my first POWER TO MAKE WEALTH™ mailing list FREE. I promise I will use the
list responsibly and that when PTMW brings me a financial return, I will contact you again and ask
you for your recommended list of deserving ministries and churches so I can thank God in the right
way for blessing me so abundantly.
Please send the list on mailing labels to: Name:

…......................................................................

Address: ….....................................................................
POWER TO MAKE WEALTH™
10273 Pierce Place NE
Minneapolis, MN 55434-3644

City/State/Zip: ….............................................................
Phone or Email: ….........................................................
Copyright 2015 – 2016, Malachi Ministries, Inc. and USA1 Group
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Here's how to proceed with POWER TO MAKE WEALTH™:
Step 1: Send $20 in cash to the Level 3 recipient shown below. (Send ONLY to this participant, and NOT to the other two.) Fold your $20 gift inside a copy of this sheet, and write
“Enjoy your gift!” on the outside of the folded sheet. Address and mail your envelope to
the Level 3 participant.
Step 2: Request your free mailing list from us, or order from Douglas A. Grade. If you have
a list supplier that you strongly prefer, order from that supplier. We suggest using our list
supplier because we know his prices are among the lowest you will find, and the results are
going to be among the best. Virtually all names are deliverable, and he will pay you for any
nixies you return to him with your next list order.
Step 3: Send this page to us along with Page 2. YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS will be inserted in the Level 1 spot. (No charge for this assistance. The Level 2 name will move to the
Level 3 spot, and Level 1 will move to Level 2. Yours will be the new name at Level 1.) Also
please note that a unique ID number will be placed in the lower right corner of this list when
we reprint it for you. This ID number is an additional safeguard against any participants or
potential participants who might be tempted to circumvent POWER TO MAKE WEALTH™
for their own selfish benefit. In addition, please note that the format of this ID numbering
system may be changed at any time. This ID number is always checked to make sure it is
in agreement with the list below.

THIS DOCUMENT may also be accessed and printed from the PTMW
website which is located here: POWER.USA1.TODAY
Level 1:

David Ward
#3 - 28th Avenue
Isle of Palms, SC 29451-2403

Level 2:

Victor Mitchell
4941 Windsor Downs Lane
Decatur, GA 30035-3520

Level 3:

Malachi Ministries, Inc.
10273 Pierce Place NE
Minneapolis, MN 55434
Copyright 2015 – 2016, Malachi Ministries, Inc. and USA1 Group
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